Cruise on Luga River made on preparation of Project SE717
September, 2011

Photos by Nick Aladin (mobile telephone camera)
Круиз по реке Луга при подготовке проекта SE717
сентябрь 2011 г.
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Future head of Project SE717 L.L. Evstafieva (right) and deputy head T.I. Hudozhilova (left)
Future project manager I.B. Uzhinova and captain V.L. Pavlov
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Future deputy head T.I. Hudozhilova (center) and other participants
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Landing to the right bank of Luga river northwards from “Zhelezo” geostation. Future head of Project SE717 L.L. Evstafieva (center) and deputy head T.I. Hudozhilova (right) landed first immediately after captain V.L. Pavlov.
Future project coordinator V.B. Minin is landing one of the last
Future leader of working package S.P. Melnikov is also landing one of the last
Just before departure back to Tolmachevo village
Nice River Luga
Prof. Dr. Hari Huhta and future manager I.B. Uzhinova during the diner after cruise
Future deputy head T.I. Hudozhilova, future coordinator V.B. Minin, future head L.L. Evstafieva, Prof. Dr. Hari Huhta, future manager I.B. Uzhinova and others during the dinner after cruise.